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HOUSE
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iWaSSadtusette

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, May 9, 1983
The committee on Commerce and Labor, to whom were referred the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3427) of Alfred A. Minahan, Jr., relative to exposure to toxic substances during the course and
scope of employment; the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
3436) of Nicholas A. Paleologos for legislation to require the posting of
certain information relative to hazardous chemical substances in
places of employment; and the petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 4687) of Nicholas J. Costello and Sharon M. Pollard relative to
exposure to toxic substances during the course and scope of employment, reports recommending that the accompanying bill (House, No.
6161) ought to pass.
For the committee,
TIMOTHY A. BASSETT
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Commonbaealtf) of fflafigadjusette

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Three

An Act

requiring the

posting

of certain information relative

TO HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES IN PLACES OF EMPLOYMENT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
1
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Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by adding the following new chapter:
CHAPTER HIE
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Section 1. It is hereby found that the proliferation of chemicals in the workplace and in the environment pose significant
acute and chronic health risks and safety hazards to citizens
of the Commonwealth; and that it is a basic right of all citizens to know the characteristics and health effects of the
toxic and hazardous substances to which they may be exposed; and that it is further essential that fire, safety and public health officials need detailed information about the chemicals found in their communities in order to plan for and respond to emergencies; and that a policy of identifying toxic
and hazardous substances in the workplace and emissions discharged into communities facilitates the prevention of adverse
harm to citizens from chemicals both known or suspected to
be toxic and hazardous.
Therefore, it is declared in public interest that employees
and community residents have access to information about
chemicals which are found at or omitted from workplaces.
Section 2. In this section and in sections three to sixteen
inclusive, the following words shall have the following meanmgs

“Community resident,” any resident of a municipality where
in employer is principally engaged in business.
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“Container,” any receptacle or formed or flexible covering
26
27 for the storage or transport of chemicals of one gallon or five
28 pounds or more including but not limited to: bag, barrel, bot-29 tie, box, can, carton, cylinder, drum, pipes, storage tanks both
30 mobile and stationary, vessel and vat.
31 “Emission,” any substance or substances designated pur-32 suant to the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
33 Health’s Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances
34 which an employer discharges from a workplace into the
35 ground, the air, the sewage system, the water supply or any
36 body of water.
37 “Employee,” any person who works with or without com-38 pensation in a workplace or who once worked in that work-

-39

place.

40
“Employer,” means any person, firm, corporation, partner-41 ship, association or other entity engaged in a business or in
42 providing services, which has employees, including the Com-43 monwealth of Massachusetts and any of its political subdivi-44 sions; but not including the employment of domestic workers
45 or casual laborers employed at the place of residence of the
46 employer.
47 “Label,” the written, printed and graphic information dis-48 played on or affixed to the container of a toxic or hazardous
49 substance.
50
“Material safety data sheet,” the written document provid-51 ed by an employer which shall set forth but not be limited to
52 the following information for all products containing one or
53 more special health hazard substances:
54
all trade names and common names of the product;
55
—the chemical name of the toxic or hazardous substance
56 or substances found in said product;
57
—the routes of exposure such as inhalation, ingestion, and
58 absorption;
59
—the symptoms of acute and chronic health effects and
60 risks from exposure to the product in non-technical language,
61 including the medical conditions that might be aggravated by
62 exposure;
63
—the potential for flammability, explosion, corrosivity and
64 reactivity of the .product;
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65
—appropriate emergency treatment in the event of over-66 exposure to the product at hazardous levels;
proper conditions for safe use and exposure to the prod67
-68 uct alone or in mixture, including the need for personal pro-69 tective equipment;
70
procedures for cleanup of leaks and spills of the product,
71 including emergency procedures for fire and explosion and
72 waste disposal method;
73
any known danger, hazard or risk resulting from the use
74 of the product, whether by itself or in combination or mixture
75 with other substances;
76
—the name, address and current telephone number of the
manufacturer
of the product.
77
-
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“Municipal designee,” that individual or department appointed by the chief executive authority in a city or town who shall
be responsible for carrying out the purposes of this chapter.
“Special health hazard substance,” any toxic or hazardous
substance or substances designated pursuant to the latest published edition of the Threshold Limit Value for Chemical Substances in Workroom AJir adopted by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists and its appendices,
or any known or suspected carcinogen, mutagen or teratogen
as established by the commissioner of the Department of PubMe Health.
“Standard information,” the forms, notices or other records
concerning chemicals and emissions indexed by the summary
notification form.
“State coordinator,” the state employee within the Division
of Occupational Hygiene in the Department of Labor and Industries \Vho is responsible for the administration of this chap-

-95 ter.

96
“Summary notification form,” a turn-part form established
97 by the state coordinator, part one to bo a listing of the toxic
98 or hazardous substances and emissions found in the workplace
and the location of such substances or emissions in the u
100 place; and part two to be a checklist of every form, notice,
101 permit, license, or other record which an employer may be re-102 quired to file or compile imder any state, local or federal law
103 which contains information concerning toxic or hazardous
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104 substances including but not limited to all records, notices,
105 reports, citations or other documents required under the fed-106 eral Occupational Safety and Health Act, Environmental Pesti-107 cides Control Act, the Toxic Substance Control Act, the Na-108 tional Pollutant Discharge Elimination System and the Con-109 solidated Permit Application Forms of the Environmental Pro-110 tection Agency, the Massachusetts Hazardous Waste Manage-111 ment Act and sections one hundred forty-two, A through J,
112 inclusive, of chapter one hundred eleven of the General Laws;
113 and any other federal, state or local law affecting the trans-114 portation of or emission of toxic or hazardous substances, in-115 eluding requirements of local or regional sewer systems; and
116 records of industrial monitoring, sampling or other testing
117 and records of workplace inspections and health hazards evalu-118 ations performed in compliance with requirements of the Oc-119 cupational Safety and Health Act and chapter one hundred
120 forty-nine of the General Laws.
121 “Toxic or hazardous substance,” any substance or mixture
122 of substances in a gaseous, liquid or solid state found alone as
123 a stock chemical or in a product manufactured, processed, used
124 or stored in the workplace that is designated pursuant to the
125 National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health’s Regis-126 try of Toxic Effects; but which shall not include any substance
127 or substance which amount to less than one percent of the
128 total substance or total volume of a substance unless the sub-129 stance in question is a special health hazard substance; and
130 which shall not include substances contained in packages
131 offered for sale at retail stores or substances being trans-132 ported in interstate commerce.
133
“Work area,” any room or defined space, whether within
134 or outside of a building or other structure, where toxic and
135 hazardous substances are used, manufactured, processed or
136 stored and includes but is not limited to areas where substances
137 are handled, mixed, packaged, repackaged or transported and
138 where employees or others are likely to be present.
139 “Workplace,” an establishment or business at one geographic
140 location containing one or more work areas.
141 Every employer manufacturing, processing, using or stor-142 ing toxic and hazardous substances or producing emissions
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143 in the workplace shall provide a material safety data sheet
144 for each product containing one or more special health haz-145 ard substance which is present in the workplace and shall pre-146 pare a summary notification form. All material safety data
147 sheets, the summary notification form, and the standard in-148 formation indexed by the summary notification form shall be
149 available at a central location in the workplace. Employees
150 and their designated representatives, including collective bar151 gaining agents, shall have the right to examine and obtain at
152 reasonable cost a copy or copies of any material safety data
153 sheet, summary notification form, and standard information
154 during normal working hours.
150
Every employer shall provide to the municipal designee in
156 the municipality in which it is located a copy of the summary
157 notification form. Every employer shall also furnish any ma158 terial safety data sheet and any standard information upon
159 written request of the municipal designee.
160
Whenever an employer receives, compiles, or prepares new
161 information concerning any of the information which it is
162 required to disclose pursuant to this chapter, the employer
163 shall update the applicable summary notification form and pro164 vide a copy of each such update to the municipal designee on
165 a quarterly basis. The employer shall similarly update any
166 material safety data sheets whenever such new information
167 is available.
168
169
170
171
172

173
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Section 4. Every employer manufacturing, processing, using
or storing toxic or hazardous substances in the workplace shall
clearly label and maintain said labels on every container with
the chemical name of the toxic or hazardous substance or
substances contained therein. However, an employer who has
registered the name of a substance as a trade secret pursuant to the provisions of section ten of this chapter may
choose not to place the chemical name on any or all containers in its possession, provided that if such election is made
by the employer, the container must bear a code which identilies the applicable material safety data sheet and must otherwise comply with the labelling provisions of this section.
All containers shall also be labelled with the category and
degree of hazard conveyed through the color and number cod-
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182 ing system adopted by the National Fire Protection Associa-183 tion, Inc. as published in the 1980 edition of NFPA 704 en-184 titled, “Standard System for the Identification of Fire Haz-185 ards of Materials.” Copies of NFPA 704 shall be available
186 through the offices of the municipal designee if not available
187 at a municipal fire department, and at the state Department
188 of Public Health and Labor and Industries.
189 Labelling of toxic and hazardous substances as required by
190 this section shall not be considered a disclosure of trade secret
191 'information.
192 Section 5. Every employer manufacturing, processing, using
193 or storing toxic and hazardous substances or producing erois-194 sions in the workplace shall post a notice in every work area
195 or at the location or locations where notices to employees
196 are normally posted, that informs employees that they and
197 their designated representatives have a right to Obtain in-198 formation contained in the material safety data sheets, sum-199 mary notification forms and standard information for every
200 special health hazard substance found in the workplace. The
201 state coordinator shall specify the size and contents of such
202 notices.
203
Section 6. Every municipal designee shall compile and re-204 tain for thirty years the summary notification forms submitted
205 by employers and shall make said forms available to communi-206 ty residents upon request. Copies of said forms shall be avail-207 able to community residents at reasonable cost during normal
208 working hours.
209 Whenever the summary notification form or forms request-210 ed by a community resident cannot be located by the munici-211 pal designee or it is determined that the requested forms were
212 not submitted by an employer, the municipal deSignee shall
213 request copies of said forms from the employer in writing
214 within two business days of said request. The employer shall
215 have five business days to produce .said forms to the municipal
216 designee who shall be responsible for notifying the community
217 resident of their receipt.
218 Should the employer not produce the requested forms with219 in the required time frame, the municipal designee shall im-220 mediately request in writing the production of the requested
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forms and notify the employer that the state coordinator has
been notified of the failure to comply.
Whenever a community resident requests to examine the
material safety data sheets and standard information indexed
by the summary notification forms, the municipal designee
shall request this information of the employer in whiting. The
employer shall furnish this information to the municipal designee within ten days of this request, or provide access to the
community resident to said information at the workplace. The
municipal designee shall be responsible for notifying the cornmunity resident of the information’s receipt, or of the other
provisions for access.
The municipal designee may enter at reasonable hours into
any workplace when the municipal designee has reason to believe or suspect that an employer may be violating the provisions of this chapter. Should an employer refuse to consent
to such an inspection, the municipal designee shall seek a
warrant from any court, judge or justice authorized to issue
warrants in criminal cases.
When an inspection is deemed necessary, the municipal
designee may request the state coordinator to assist in or to
conduct the inspection.
Section 7. Employees and their designated representatives
and community residents who believe that a violation of this
chapter exists may request an inspection by giving written notice to the municipal designee who may conduct said investigation or instead request that the state coordinator assist in or
conduct such investigation. The identity of all persons making
such requests shall be kept confidential and shall not be revealed or published except for good cause upon order of the

-231
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251 court.
52
Any person aggrieved by the refusal of any employer, mun
oipal designee or the state coordinator to disclose any informa'
254 tion made available to the public by this chapter may com-255 mence an action in the superior court to compel disclosure and
'6 may upon prevailing in such action, recover reasonable a
257 tomeys fees from any defendant who wrongfully withheld
258 such information.
Section 8. Employees, their designated representatives and
259
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260 or their collective bargaining agent may request in writing,
251 and the employer shall provide, any information relating to
262 toxic or hazardous substances or special health hazard sub-263 stances which the employer is required to maintain pursuant
264
255
266
267
268
-269

270
-271
272
273
274
-275
276
277
278

279

to this chapter. Upon receipt of a request for information,
the employer must provide the requested information within
forty-eight hours excluding weekends and public holidays. If
the information is not provided within forty-eight hours, the
employee shall not be required to work with the toxic or hazardous substance or special health hazard substance and shall
suffer no loss of pay or any other work right until the information is made available.
No employer shall discharge or cause to be discharged or
otherwise disciplined or in any manner discriminate against
any employee or prospective employee for the reason or reasons that such person has exercised any right, made any claim
or filed any complaint or suit or has instituted, or caused to be
instituted, any proceeding under this chapter, or has testified,
or is about to testify in any proceeding in his own behalf or
on the behalf of others; nor shall any remuneration, position,
seniority or other benefits be lost or denied to any such employee who has exercised any right provided by this chap-

280
-281
-282 ter.
283
Any employee who believes that he or she has been dis-284 charged, disciplined or otherwise discriminated against by any
285 person in violation of this section may, within one hundred
286 eighty days after such violation occurs or one hundred eighty
287 days after the employee first obtains knowledge that a viola-288 tion did occur, file a complaint with the commissioner of the
289 Department of Labor and Industries alleging such discrimina-290 tion. Upon receipt of such complaint, the commissioner shall
291 cause such investigation to be made as deemed appropriate.
292 If upon such investigation, the commissioner determines that
293 the provisions of this section have been Violated, the Attorney
294 General shall be requested to bring an action in the appro-295 priate court against the person or persons alleged to have
296 violated the provisions of this section. In any such action, the
297 court shall have jurisdiction to restrain
violations of this sec-298 tion and to order all appropriate relief, including but not lim-
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299 ited to civil penalties set forth by this chapter, and including
300 the hiring, rehiring, reinstatement together with the payment
301 of any compensation otherwise actually lost as a result of
302 such violation. Within ninety days of the receipt cf a corn-303 plaint filed under this section, the commissioner shall notify
304 the complainant by registered mail of his/her determina-305 tion.
306 In addition to, but not in lieu of the above described action,
307 any employee may commence any action in any appropriate
308 court of law alleging wrongful discrimination in Violation of
309 this chapter.
310
Section 9. The Department of Labor and Industries is here-311 by designated the lead agency for the administration of this
312 chapter. The Division of Occupational Hygiene in said depart-313 ment shall be responsible for overseeing compliance with all
314 provisions of this chapter except that the Department of En-315 vironmental Quality Engineering shall administer all provi-316 sions of this chapter relative to emissions upon referral by the
317 state coordinator and the Department of Public Health shall
318 administer the provisions of section ten and all designations of
319 special health hazard chemicals, including but not limited to
320 the designation of carcinogens, mutagens and teratogens. In-321 teragency agreements shall be established to coordinate the
322 procedures followed by the aforementioned departments, in-323 eluding procedures for responding to complaints and for re-324 ferring violations of this chapter to the attorney general for
325 enforcement.
326
The commissioner of the Department of Labor and Indus-327 tries shall appoint a state coordinator in consultation with the
328 commissioners of the Departments of Environmental Quality
329 Engineering and Public Health. The state coordinator shall
330 be responsible for ensuring appropriate state response to all
331 complaints and inquiries which are referred to the coordinator by employees, community residents, municipal designeees
and employer's; pursuing available funding to ensure implerentation of this chapter, including the preparation of budge
nendat ions; establishing procedures for the registration
rets and maintenance of trade secret records; and
lutdes necessary to carry forth the purposes of this
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338 chapter.
339 The commissioners for the Departments of Labor and In-340 dustries, Environmental Quality Engineering and Public
341 Health shall jointly promulgate all rules and regulations neces-342 sary to carry forth the purposes of this chapter. They shall
343 be assisted in the promulgation of said rules and regulations
344 by an advisory board consisting of eight members to be
345 appointed by the Governor who shall represent the following
346 fields and organizations: labor, occupational hygiene, com-347 munity group, large manufacturer, small manufacturer, en-348 vironmental group, public health, and municipalities.
Section 10. An employer may withhold the chemical name
349
350 from the label of a container as required by section three or
351 the chemical name from a material safety data sheet as re-352 quired by section two if the employer can establish that the
353 substance is a trade secret by showing that it is a catalyst
354 unknown to competitors or other intermediate unknown to
355 competitors or cannot be practically and lawfully discovered
356 by analytical techniques, laboratory procedures or other means
357 available to any potential competitor. The employer must also
358 establish that the substance is not a suspected or recognized
359 carcinogen, mutagen, teratogen or cause of significant irre-360 versible damage to human organs or body systems, as demon-361 strafed through human, animal or other experimental media.
362
Toxic or hazardous substances designated pursuant to this
363 section must be capable of being identified by a generic chem-364 ical classification that provides sufficient information upon
365 which a health professional can render recommendations for
366 adequate safeguards to prevent toxic or hazardous exposure
367 to the substances. All other information on the properties and
368 effects of such substances required by section two shall be
369 provided and the material safety data sheet shall indicate
370 which category of information is being withheld on trade
371 secret grounds.

372 All information withheld pursuant to a trade secret designa-373 tion must be provided to a treating physician who states in
374 writing, except in an emergency situation, that a patient’s
375 health problems may be related to exposure to a toxic or haz-376 ardous substance. A statement to this effect with the name
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and phone number of the person or persons authorized to disclose this information on a twenty-four hour basis shall be ineluded on the material safety data sheet and on notices posted
pursuant to section four of this chapter.

381
No officer, employee, agent or contractor of any state or
382 local department, board or commission shall knowingly and
ntionally disclose to anyone in any manner unless author184 ized by law, any trade secret information except as is required
385 to administer or enforce the provisions of this chapter and
386 perform official duti
387
No employer may make a claim of confidentiality concerning
388 emissions.
389
Section 11. The Department of Public Health shall be re390 sponsible for the dissemination of all information available
391 on the nature and hazards of toxic and hazardous substances,
392 including supplied by the manufacturer and supplier of said
393 substances, the Chemical Substances Information Networks
394 of the federal Environmental Protection Agency, the Health
395 Hazard Evaluation Program of the National Institute of
396 Occupational Safety and Health and any and all other in397 formation sources. The Department of Public Health shall
398 promptly assist employers, employees, community residents,
399 municipal designees and state personnel with inquiries con400 cerniing the toxic and hazardous nature of such substances.
401
Section 12. Every member shall establish an education and
402 training program for all current and future employees, which
403 shall inform employees of the nature of the toxic and haz404 ardous substances to which they may be exposed in the course
405 of their employment, the potential health risks which the sub406 stances pose, proper and safe procedures for handling the
407 chemicals under all circumstances, the location of products
408 containing toxic or hazardous substances to which they may
409 be exposed and the rights of employees as established by this
410 chapter. Employers shall provide current employees with the
411 education and training program within one hundred twenty
412 days after this chapter becomes effective and annually there-413 after, and for employees hired thereafter, within the first
414 month of employment and annually thereafter. Employees
415 shall be compensated at their normal rate of pay for time
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416 spent participating in these education and training programs.
417 The employer shall assure that education and training ma-418 terials and information are provided at no cost to the em-419 ployee. Employers shall provide ail prospective employees with
420 notice of the availability of material safety data sheets for
421 special health hazard substances to which they may be ex-422 posed in the course of their employment.
«>3
Section 13. Employers shall keep a record of the name and
*4 address of every employee who handles or uses toxic or haz-425 ardous substances. Such record shall be made available to
426 each affected employee, former employee, designated physician
427 or representative and the commissioner of Public Health,
428 through the office of the state coordinator, for examination
429 and copying. Such record shall be kept for forty years. Such
430 records shall be filed with the department if the employer’s
431 establishment ceases to operate within the commonwealth.
432 Section Ik- Any employer who fails to comply with the pro-433 visions of this chapter shall be liable for a civil penalty not to
434 exceed two hundred-fifty dollars per day unless otherwise de-435 termined by the Commissioner of the Department of Labor
436 and Industries. The Attorney General may bring an action in
437 the appropriate court against any person or persons alleged
438 to have violated provisions of this article. In such action the
439 court shall have jurisdiction to restrain violations of this chap-440 ter and to levy appropriate penalties. Any penalty assessed for
441 violation of any of the provisions of this article shall be pay-442 able to the municipality in which the violation occurred for
443 the purposes of administration of this chapter.
444 Any person who willfully and intentionally violates the pro-445 visions of this chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
446 conviction shall be punished, for a first offense, by a fine of not
A more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not
more than thirty days or by both such fine and imprisonment;
449 for a subsequent offense, by a fine of not more than one thou-450 sand dollars, or by imprisonment for not
more than ninety
451 days, or both such fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 2. This chapter shall take effect on the one hundred
2 eightieth day after it shall have become a law.

